SAPSASA: South West District
Sport is an integral part of the total education department program of South Australian schools. The
department supports sport through policy development, curriculum initiatives, professional
development opportunities, resources and a statewide sport program.
The SAPSASA state carnivals and championships are for district representative teams. Seacliff Primary
School is one of 19 schools in the South West District. Each year, students from Seacliff Primary try out
to represent the South West District in a range of sporting competitions. Some of our 2020
representatives and team reports are below:
South West SAPSASA Girls Soccer
This year the SAPSASA Soccer carnival was played
over 2.5 days and we played with 9 players instead
of 11. The South West team played 8 matches,
winning 7 and drawing our match with the Airport
District. As a result we finished equal first with
Airport and each player received a gold medal.
It was a great experience and I met many nice
people and made lots of new friends. Everyone was
supportive and encouraging and I had FUN!
Emily Cozens (Year 6)

South West SAPSASA Boys Soccer
This year the boys’ SAPSASA soccer carnival
was played at West Beach. We played teams
from metropolitan Adelaide as the country
districts had a separate carnival. Jaxon played
midfield and striker (5 goals for the week)
and Will was a striker (13 goals for the week).
Our games were all high scoring and we won
one, drew three and lost five. The highlights
were winning our first game and Will scoring
from the half way line.
Jaxon Taylor-Williams & Will Stronnar (Year
7s)

South West SAPSASA Girls Hockey
Scarlett, Lila, Amber and Paige were all selected to represent the South West SAPSASA district in
girl’s hockey. The matches were all played at the Grange Hockey Club against other metropolitan
districts. Our team played eleven matches, winning nine, drawing one and losing one. It was a very
enjoyable and successful week of hockey, with our team finishing in 3rd place overall.
Scarlett Tuck (Year 7)

South West SAPSASA Boys Hockey
Year 5 students, Liam and Rafe were
both selected in the SAPSASA boys’
hockey team. We played our
matches at Grange Hockey Club on
grass. Our team finished 4th overall,
winning four of our eight matches.
One of the highlights of the week
when we were 1 nil down with five
minutes to go against Tea Tree Gully.
We levelled the score and then I
scored, and then Rafe scored again!
We won 3 – 1.
Liam Geoghegan (Year 5)

